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eiversity policy
by Evans Witt Towing an illegally parked car was so-call- ed "joy-ndirg- " law. Under this MotDhsts on

Staff Writer successfully challenged in Orange County statute, it is a misdemeanor to take z Litzuw riTKea cars are eci to io
District Court recently. vehicle without intent to steal, depnv-rt- g Squrrs added. In the recer.t court case,

Recent court action ha brought Robert Oakes. manager of Cedar Court the owner of its use. no such notificaticr. 2s ftven the
University car towing policies into Apartments, and Bill Burch. owner of The case is not settled, however, motorist ir.volved.
question. Burch's Auto Servicer. U-r-. were convicted pending appeal. "The: re signs cn ill the campus lots

But Alon7o Squires, director of the of a misdemeanor for taking a car Squires explained the University his and srec-'J- i w2rr.ir.es ir. tr.e :r2::cUniversity traffic office, believes the '"without intent to steal.' three legal bases by which t owing is regubtions boidets hich are available
University has fairly good legal support The case was initiated by the owner of supported. to every person L'.ru? arc
for its method of dealing with parking the car which Oakes directed Burch to Certain powers are delegated to the r

toxins," he said.
violations. tow from the Cedar Court complex University by the N.C. General Assembly,

"My impression would be that the because Oakes said it was blocking a including one which involves regulation Squj-e- s alo mentioned actions of an
University would have much more of a driveway. of campus parking. Such delegation. individual or private business and thce of
lo? to stand on (thin the defendants in The two were convicted under section Squires said, involves the right to tow an the University as a public agency are

the recent cav' ' he said 20-10- 5 of the N.C. General Statutes, the illegally parked car. often judged differently n courts.
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In Blevins case

BOlicv iiBiieM.Disruptions
by Lvans Witt
Staff Writer

"There is a chance the lowing practices
v. ill get tested m court," he added.

Section 4-- F of Unrversity parking
regulations is the official statement of
tow me policy.

""Motor vehicles which are illegally
parked will be ticketed and or towed."
the regulation states.

If the motor vehicle is towed to the
University storage compound, the owner
must pay assessed fees and fines to the
Traffic Office before the vehicle can be
reclaimed.

Normally, the towing fee is S10.
Towing costs amount to S.50. with the
Traffic Office recehing the remaining
S2.50.

If special equipment is required to
remove an illegally parked vehicle, a fee
of S 1 8 is charged.

Venicles which remain at the storage
area for more than one day are charged
S5 per day in addition to the towing
charge.

Illegally parked cars are towed only
from lots over which campus police
exercise control. Other parking areas --

mainly student lots and those around
fraternity and sorority houses, are
supervised by Traffic Office personnel --

who issue citations. Squires said.

policy was
r firs.t court

disruptions
sdav in the

Univenity
upheld Wedr.t

faculty member, were not violated when
he was not rehired after refusing to hold
class on Vietnam VVar Moratorium Dav,
Oct. 15, ViW).

Blevins was a lecturer in the School of
Social Work at UNC-Charlot- te at the
time. In refusing to grant an injunction
against the University, Gordon did not
accept the plaintiff's argument of

test.
U.S. I)i-tric- t Court Judge hugene

Gordon ruled the constitutional rights of
David G. Blevins. former UNC-Charlot- te

Mil SMDS alMI The UNC Sailing Club is planning a fleet for University Lake. The fleet will consist
of about 12 small sailboats, which will be used in regattas and for teaching club
members to sail.

The Sailing Club also plans to join the South Atlantic Intercollegiate Sailing
Association, which sponsors several fall and spring regattas which club members plan
to attend.

The club meets in the Student Union on the first and third Wednesdays of each
month, where programs include films and instruction in sailing skills. (Staff photo b

Cliff Kolqyson)

amraiiis activities calendar

violation by University action of Blevins"
right to due process under the 14th
Amendment.

"The protection of the First
Amendment rights is not a shield
behind which one may stand to avoid the
consequences of a reasonable contract of
employment," Gordon ruled.

Adam Stein, Blevins" attorney, said
"chances for an appeal are very good."

"I think we had some very substantial
issues in the case," he added.

"It might be that when I read the
judge's decision it will convince me that
the issues have been settled - but I don t
think it will," Stein continued.

Prior to the moratorium, Blevins
announced he would not hold class on
that day in defiance of stated University
disruptions policy.

"I was trying to show my support of
and my ideas on the moratorium and
there was no alternative way to do it," he
said at the time.

Two days after the moratorium,
Consolidated University President William
Friday announced Blevins would go on
trial to determine if he had violated the
trustee's policy.

On Nov. 12, a University Hearings
Committee composed of seven members
opened the query into Blevins' refusal to
hold class. Three hours of testimony were
presented to the panel, which was chaired
by William B. Aycock of the UNC Law
School.

The main issues argued by the
attorneys were Blevins' intention to
disrupt the University and possible
violation of proper hearing procedures for
faculty members.

Blevins' contract with the University
was not reneved upon its expiration Jan.
31, 1970, with no report from the
committee.

VHis contract was formally terminated
on Jan. 31 and no further action is
necessary," said Friday Feb. 1, 1971.

Blevins almost immediately filed suit in
U. S. District Court, charging that his
Constitutional rights had been violated by
the University's refusal to renew his
contract.
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blanket and your favorite cold beverar N
admission fee.

freshman Monday at 8 p.m. in Elliot Hall on
the campus. Dorothy Stokes, a UNC-- G student,
has invited all Carolina men to attend. For
more information, call Miss Stokes at 379-509- 5

or 379-543-

LOST: Wire-rimme- d prescription sunglasses
in brown snap case. Call 967-687- nights.
Lost: Near the Tar Heel office, a silver lady's
watch. If found, contact Lynne Beaz LOST:
Near the Tar Heel office, a silver lady's watch.
If found, contact Lynne Be&zlie at 310 Joyner.

needed on the news staff of WCAM Rati
Come by the WCAR studios between 10 a rr

mu u p. m. io oiKUSt optningi ana oi'.e
audition times. Deadline for all applications
September 12. Contact Glenn Gravitt. Nw
Director.

The knit slack, gentlemen, is our proposal for
the special garment of the decade. Consider
the fit, the comfort, the wrinkle-proo- f travel
qualities, the dynamic new patterns and
textures. A few are illustrated here, of the
many we offer.

Interviews for the Student Government
Attorney General's staff will be held Tuesday,
September 14 through Friday, September 17.
Interested persons, both male and female, are
requested to obtain applications and sign up for
interviews in Suite B of the Student Union as
soon as possible. Staff members will serve as
investigators and defense counsels for students
going before student courts.

Carolina Christian Fellowship will hold its
first meeting tonight at 7:15 in the fourth floor
faculty lounge, Dey Hall. Dr. Ernest Lucas will
speak on "Being a Christian in the Academic
Community." Everyone is invited.
Refreshments will be served.

"Anyone interested in volunteer work witn
patients at Umstead Psychiatric Hospital please
attend orientation meeting tonight at 7:30 in
the Union, or call 933-2777- .

Moishe Smith, a noted printmaker from the
University of Iowa, will lecture Friday in Room
115, Ackland.

Would you like to work for a radio static'
Wf AD ii not I inn inlruiiuc ir Hurlitir
salesmen. Come by basement of Ehnnghat.
Dorm, 1- -4 today.

Men and women interested in being draft
counselors should come to an organizational
meeting Monday at 9 p. m. in the Union. If you
are unable to attend, please leave your name
and phone number in the draft couseling office
in Suite B (Room 258) of the Union.

Draft counseling Temporary hours are
Monday and Thursday 3 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9
p. m. in Room 258, Suite B, cf the Union.

with blaFOUND: Prescription glasses
rims, in the Arb. Call 933-392-

LOST: In Woolen Gym, a gold ring with v.
n . i . 1 r nr II i ACT. i . . -

nng wun me inmais hum. it rouna con'a.
213 Avery, 933-2871- , Reward.

i ne. t On rv.r - ... .....Crossword Puzzle Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
A meeting for all students interested in

working at Murdoch Center wibe held on
Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the Carolina Union.

The UNC Sport Parachute Club will hold its
first training session September 912.Applications will be taken on a first come first
served basis. For more information call
933-496- 4 or 933-491-ACROSS

oiurrea lens near Winston Student Unirn i

found please call Sheldon at 933-- 6 120.

LOST: Gold BenruS watch with "Tom, J -

17. 1968" engraved on back. Lost on or
Fetter Field ha
933-151- Reward.

LOST : 7 month oicJ black and r?d y!'
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Applications for the Toronto Exchange are
available at the Carolina Union desk September

24. Please sign the interview
schedule and keep your appointment.
Underclassmen and graduate students are
encouraged to apply.

Grad student in Education (Guidance and
Counseling) needs readers on a paid and
voluntary basis. See Mary Helen Pearsall 203
Whitehead or call 966-323- 1.

Female Liberations New campus discussion
group will meet in the Union tonight at 8 p. m.
All women are welcome to see a slide and tape
show made by and for women.

Tryouts for the second Carolina Playmakers
production, "Amanita: The Death Angel," will
be held in the Graham Memorial Lounge Friday
and Saturday from 7 to 11 p. m. Ten men and
ten women of all types are needed to perform
in many different ways.

anyone at 200 Greene Street.

LOST: Dark brown imitation alligator wi
Please return with ID. driver's license. e!t. C.i
933-469- Room 548 James. Theodofe f'
Mayberry .

3 Trade
4 Noose
5 Hostelry
6 Bone
7 Country of Asia
8 Stupefy
9 Punctuation

mark
10 Man's name
11 Cushion
16 Baker's

product
18 The

Pentateuch
20 Strike
21 Make amends
22 Kind of beer
23 At present
25 Foreign
26 Apportioned
28 Rocky hill

29 Ordinance
31 Animal

The Daily Tar Heel is published by the
University of North Carolina Student
Publications Board, daily except Sunday,
examination periods, vacations and
summer periods.

Offices are at the Student Union
building, Univ. of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill, N. C. 27514. Telephone
numbers: News, Sports 9 33 -- 1 0 1 1 ;

9 3 3 1 0 1 2: Business, Circulation.
Advertising 933-- 1 16 3.

There will be a UNC-- G dance for incoming The UNC Football Club opens its season at 8
LOST: Envelope containing class sthedJ:with validation sticker and athiettc pjvattached. Please return to Gwen Chappei 2i:Kenan, 933-144- Reward.

: J?S?r E IC-w-f p'SC"''

$10.00 per year; f iSubscription rates:
$ 5 .0 0 per semester.

43 Fruit
44 Possessed
45 Beverage
46 African

antelope
47 Devoured
48 Short sleep
51 Part of "to be"

32 Knock
35 Musical

instrument
36 Equality
37 More cordial
39 Girl's name
40 Pronoun
42 Prison

compartment

I was sorry to see FOUND: Part German Shepherd ptt;.
approximately 4 mo. Red collar, but no u:
Hit by car in front of Beard Hall. Pieawi l

929-331- 4 after 6 p. m.'Carnal Knowledge' end."
Vincent Canty New York Times

Mike kbols.iack NkholsoaCandke Bergen.
Arthur Garfunkel Ann Market and Jules Feiffer.

Carnal Knoulaige. R An Avco Embassy Picture

1 Priest's
vestment

4 Kmgcf beasts
(pi)

9 Vigor (colloq )
12 Afternoon

party
13 Beginning
14 Guido'stvgh

note
15 Game fish
17 Foul
19 Gratuity
20 Asian capital
21 Toward shelter
23 Nothing
24 Wander
27 Sailor (colloq.)
28 Small child
29 Dipper
30 King of

Bashan
31 Nod

32 Oeer
33 Pronoun
34 At no time
36 Animal's foot
37 Tiny

38 Silkworm
39 Oart
43 Workman
41 Hollywood

prize (colloq )
43 Through
44 Noose
46 European
49 Mohammedan

name
50 Climbing plant
52 Greek letter
53 Lair
54 Nocturnal

mammal
55 Ceded cloth

DOWN

1 Unit cf
Siamese
currency

2 Meadow

CATS CRADLE

Live Music
behind Burger Chef
on Rosemary Street
Tonight:

CATBIRD

m w m v fi

Second class postage paid at U. S. Post
Office in Chapel Hill, N. C.

The Student Legislature shall have
powers to determine the Student
Activities fee and to appropriate all
revenue derived from the Student
Activities fee (1.1.1.4 of the StudentConstitution). The budgetary
appropriation for the 1970-- 7 1 academic
year is $28,292.50 for undergraduates
and $4,64 7.50 for graduates as the
subscription rate for the student body
($ 1 .84 per student based on fall semester
enrollment figures).

The Daily Tar Heel reserves the right to
regulate the typographical tone of all
advertisements and to revise or turn
away copy it consider objectionable.

The Daily Tar Heel will not consider
adjustments or payments for any
advertisement involving major
typographical errors or erroneous
insertion unless notice is given to the
Business Manager within (1) one day
after the advertisement appears, or
within one day of the receiving of tear
sheets, of subscription of the paper. The
Daily Tar Heel will not be responsible
for more than one incorrect insertion of
an advertisement scheduled to run
several times. Notices for such correction
must be given before the next insertion.
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NORTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER
DURHAM. N.C.
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'VANISHING
DUtr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
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Nil. BARRY
NEWMAN
IN COLOR

-5-7-9Long sleeve placket front
shirt m cotton knit S8

Long sleeve turtle neck
with z,p back - S704 ZM

T Dton'T Kxcut see
yCU TCMOZROU!.

Hey, rufus!
hHAf Gn'S'S? you're:
SUPPOSED TO BE.
iMSlDE HAVIKG A

A LESSOM? YOU
CRAZY, MAN? TOOAy 'S
"AFRO --AMERICAN PAY.'

A NATIONAL BLACK
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00
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We also have a large selection of short sleeve knit tops
by Garland
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